The Elementary K-6 Online Content Review Module is designed exclusively for Florida educators.

The Elementary K-6 Online Content Review Module, funded by the Bureau of Exceptional Education and Student Services is designed to help educators review their knowledge in the areas of Language Arts, Reading, Mathematics, Science, Technology, Social Science, Physical Education, Health, Visual Arts, and Music as required in the Elementary K-6 certification exam.

**Target Audience:**
- ESE certified educators teaching basic education courses to students with disabilities in grades K-6, who need to obtain Elementary K-6 Certification to comply with requirements of No Child Left Behind (NCLB).
- Elementary certified general educators teaching basic education courses in grades K-6, who need to obtain Elementary K-6 Certification, to comply with requirements of NCLB.
- Elementary K-6 administrators seeking a resource to share when discussing content competencies required by new teachers teaching core content to all students in grades K-6.

**Module Features:**
- Self-paced online content review
- Comprehensive
- Maintains demographic information
- User-friendly
- Free of charge to Florida Educators
- Provides twelve weeks for content access

While the content covered in this review module is extensive, it does not replace the need for an appropriate, comprehensive study of each subject. Completion of this online module does not guarantee a passing score on the certification exam. Instructional support and in-service credit are not available with this module.

To access the module: [http://www.fl-pda.org/](http://www.fl-pda.org/)
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Middle Grades 5-9

**Online Content Review Modules**

The Middle Grades 5-9 Online Content Review Modules are designed exclusively for Florida educators.

The Middle Grades 5-9 Online Content Review Modules are sponsored by the Bureau of Exceptional Education and Student Services. Each module focuses on a single content area: English, mathematics, general science, or social science. The modules are designed to help educators review their knowledge in core content areas outlined in the teacher competencies required in the following Florida subject area examinations: Middle Grades English 5-9; Middle Grades Mathematics 5-9; Middle Grades General Science 5-9 or Middle Grades Social Science 5-9. Module content is aligned with these competencies, while promoting educator skill development to support implementation of the Florida Standards. Educators may choose to register for one or more of the four online content review modules.

**Target Audience:**
- ESE certified educators teaching basic education courses to students with disabilities in grades 5-9, who need to obtain certification in one or more of the four middle grades core content areas.
- Middle grades general educators who need to obtain certification in one or more of the four middle grades core content areas.
- Middle grades administrators seeking a resource to share when discussing subject specific content competencies.

**Module Features:**
- Self-paced online content review
- Comprehensive
- Maintains demographic information
- User-friendly
- Free of charge to Florida Educators
- Provides twelve weeks for content access

While the content covered in each review module is extensive, it does not replace the need for a comprehensive study of each subject including appropriate pedagogy. Completion of the selected online module does not guarantee a passing score on the selected subject area certification exam. Instructional support is not available for these independent study modules, but in-service credit is now optional.

To access the modules: [http://pdportal.florida-ese.org/](http://pdportal.florida-ese.org/)
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